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N
anostructures exhibit optical,1

thermal,2 electrical,3 and mag-
netic4 properties that differ from

bulk materials. To harness these properties

into functional devices, it is often important

to control their size, shape, and position on

a substrate. Electron-beam (e-beam) lithog-

raphy has one of the highest resolutions of

the lithographic techniques; it is often used

to define nanostructures, as it can pattern

arbitrary features over large areas (�1 cm2)

with a resolution of approximately 10 nm.5

E-beam patterning of non-planar surfaces

(e.g., microspheres, lenses, cylinders,

atomic-force microscope (AFM) tips) is chal-

lenging because these substrates are diffi-

cult to coat evenly with resist and because

their surfaces do not lie in a single focal

plane for the e-beam. E-beam patterning

on extremely small planar substrates (e.g., fi-

ber and laser facets, small pieces of sub-

strates) is also challenging, as the edge

bead resulting from the coating of resist

can be as large as the sample itself. Evapo-

rative e-beam resists that eliminate edge

beads have been developed but require the

use of an evaporation chamber with spe-

cific design and vacuum requirements, as

well as specialized resist and developer.6

Focused-ion beam (FIB) milling is a high-

resolution patterning technique that

sculpts features by bombarding substrates

with high-energy gallium ions. It has been

used to pattern small, planar substrates7�12

because it does not require the use of resist.

FIBs, however, are not widely available and,

like e-beam writers, the gallium ion beam

is focused on a single plane. FIB milling also

implants gallium ions into the sculpted sur-

face and thus has the potential to affect

the optical and electronic properties of the

resulting substrate.13

Soft lithographic techniques, which use
an elastomeric (typically poly(dimethylsilox-
ane) (PDMS)) stamp to pattern features,
can be used to define metallic features on
planar and curved substrates.14�17 Micro-
contact printing (�CP) is a soft lithographic
method in which the substrate is “inked” by
a stamp with a self-assembled monolayer
that defines the printed pattern and has
been used to pattern lenses, capillaries, and
the sides of an optical fiber.14�17 The resolu-
tion of reproducible �CP is generally con-
sidered to be �0.1�0.2 �m because of ink
diffusion and stamp deformation,18 al-
though some smaller trenches have been
etched in planar metal surfaces.19 Patterns
of thin metal features have been made by
nanotransfer printing (nTP),20,21 a method in
which metal is deposited onto an elasto-
meric stamp with topographical features
and then printed onto a final substrate.
Typically, the transfer of metal to the sub-
strate is facilitated by an interfacial
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ABSTRACT Conventional lithographic methods (e.g., electron-beam lithography, photolithography) are

capable of producing high-resolution structures over large areas but are generally limited to large (>1 cm2)

planar substrates. Incorporation of these features on unconventional substrates (i.e., small (<1 mm2) and/or non-

planar substrates) would open possibilities for many applications, including remote fiber-based sensing, nanoscale

optical lithography, three-dimensional fabrication, and integration of compact optical elements on fiber and

semiconductor lasers. Here we introduce a simple method in which a thin thiol-ene film strips arbitrary nanoscale

metallic features from one substrate and is then transferred, along with the attached features, to a substrate

that would be difficult or impossible to pattern with conventional lithographic techniques. An oxygen plasma

removes the sacrificial film, leaving behind the metallic features. The transfer of dense and sparse patterns of

isolated and connected gold features ranging from 30 nm to 1 �m, to both an optical fiber facet and a silica

microsphere, demonstrates the versatility of the method. A distinguishing feature of this technique is the use of

a thin, sacrificial film to strip and transfer metallic nanopatterns and its ability to directly transfer metallic

structures produced by conventional lithography.

KEYWORDS: pattern transfer · soft lithography · metal nanoparticles ·
nanofabrication · nanopatterning
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adhesion layer (e.g., a self-assembled monolayer or

thin film of tacky polymer) between the two surfaces.

The elastomeric stamps used in relief-based, soft

lithographic techniques (such as nTP and �CP) allow

the stamps to conform to the substrate, but the low

Young’s modulus of these stamps limits the geometry,

registration, and aspect ratios of the printed features

since the stamps can deform during patterning.18,22,23

Metal films deposited by physical vapor deposition

onto elastomeric stamps can also crack and wrinkle

due to differences in thermal expansion coefficients be-

tween the metal and stamp.24 Increasing the modulus

of the stamp (e.g., by using high-modulus PDMS) re-

duces feature deformation but decreases the flexibility

and conformability of the stamp.25�29 Stamps incorpo-

rating high-modulus PDMS have been used to print 70

nm metal lines.28

PDMS has also been used to transfer microscopic

features kinetically from one substrate to another.30

The ability to transfer features depends on the kinetic

adhesion between the PDMS, the features, and the sub-

strates; this method requires specific control of the con-

tact time and adhesion forces between the PDMS and

each individual feature. Kinetic adhesion has been used

to transfer samples of varying size and composition

(e.g., mica ribbons, graphite sheets, pollen grains,30 sili-

con ribbons,31,32 gold electrodes,33 and carbon nano-

tubes34); however, there have been no reports of kinetic

adhesion transfer being used to move patterns with

nanoscale metallic features.

Arrays of self-assembled nanospheres have been

used as stencil masks for the creation of nanoparticles

by physical vapor deposition (i.e., colloidal li-
thography35) and have also been formed on
small substrates (e.g., fiber facets36), but this
self-assembly-based method is limited to the
formation of close-packed particle arrays and
is susceptible to defects during assembly.35

We sought a method to harness the high
resolution and geometric versatility of
e-beam lithography and the topographical
adaptability of polymer-based “soft” nanofab-
rication methods to transfer arbitrary metal-
lic nanopatterns to various unconventional
substrates. The method we describe here is
distinguished by offering (i) high feature and
spacing resolution, limited only by the resolu-
tion of e-beam lithography, (ii) a wide range
of transferable pattern geometries and aspect
ratios, as it does not suffer from the elasto-
meric stamp limitations of many soft litho-
graphic methods, and (iii) no residual doping
from ion implantation, as occurs in focused-
ion beam milling.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Process Design. The transfer method uses a

thin, sacrificial thiol-ene film to strip metallic features
from a patterned substrate (Figure 1). Both the film and
the features are subsequently transferred to a final sub-
strate, and the sacrificial film is etched away, leaving be-
hind the desired metallic nanopattern.

Nanofeatures: We defined the nanofeatures using
e-beam lithography because it can define arbitrary pat-
terns with high resolution (�10 nm) and then per-
formed e-beam evaporation (with no metallic adhe-
sion layer) and standard lift-off. Scanning-electron
microscope (SEM) inspection of a typical sample shows
�99% yield of features after lift-off. We patterned gold
on a Si/SiO2 substrate (silicon with a native oxide layer)
because the van der Waals forces between the gold and
the Si/SiO2 substrate are strong enough to withstand
lift-off following e-beam patterning but weak enough
to allow the features to be stripped off by the thiol-ene
film.

Thiol-ene Film Preparation: We used a sacrificial, polymer
(thiol-ene) film bearing thiol groups to strip the metal-
lic features (defined by e-beam lithography) from the
substrate. We engineered this thiol-ene film to have the
following properties: (i) to be thin (�200 nm) and flex-
ible, (ii) to be removable sacrificially by oxygen plasma,
(iii) to be photocurable, and (iv) to have components
that are commercially available and convenient to
process.

The thiol-ene film consisted of 1:1:2 weight ratio of
2-bis(prop-2-enoyloxymethyl)butoxymethyl]-2-
(prop-2-enoyloxymethyl)butyl]prop-2-enoate
(“ene”)/[3-(3-sulfanylpropanoyloxy)-2,2-bis(3-sulfanyl-
propanoyloxymethyl)propyl]3-sulfanylpropanoate

Figure 1. Schematic depiction of the procedure for transferring metallic nanostruc-
tures: (1) press the thiol-ene prepolymer between a featureless silicon wafer and ex-
tracted PDMS, (2) UV cure the thiol-ene prepolymer to make a thin thiol-ene polymer
film, (3) delaminate the film�PDMS composite from the wafer in a DI water bath, (4)
press the thiol-ene film�PDMS composite against a metallic nanopattern (not shown to
scale), (5) delaminate the film�PDMS composite and the attached metal features from
the silicon substrate in a DI water bath, (6) press the desired substrate (shown here as a
cylinder) against the metallic pattern, (7) transfer the pattern and thiol-ene film to the fi-
nal substrate, (8) remove the thiol-ene film with an O2 plasma.
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(“thiol”)/1-methoxypropan-2-yl acetate (PGMEA, Sigma

Aldrich) with �1 wt % of radical photoinitiator (Irgacure

754, Ciba Specialty Chemicals). The thiol and ene are

photocurable by a free radical polymerization and are

both multifunctional, thereby cross-linking the cured

film. We incorporated thiol groups into the film to pro-

mote adhesion to the metallic features. The PGMEA

lowers the solution viscosity to facilitate spreading (ex-

plained below) of the thiol-ene monomer solution to

ensure that the film will be thin; this sacrificial thiol-ene

film has to be thin because it is ultimately removed

from the final substrate by oxygen plasma.

We placed the thiol-ene monomer solution be-

tween a blank silicon wafer and a piece of PDMS and

compressed the stack to create a thin layer of thiol-ene

monomer solution between the silicon and PDMS (step

1). We cured the thiol-ene monomer solution by irradi-

ating it with light through the PDMS (step 2). Typically,

the resulting thiol-ene films ranged from 200 to 300 nm

in thickness, as determined by profilometry. We cured

the thiol-ene film between the PDMS and a blank sili-

con wafer, rather then curing it directly on the features,

to prevent shrinkage of the curing thiol-ene monomer

mixture from distorting the metallic pattern.

The PDMS served as a macroscopic intermediate

substrate to facilitate the handling of the cured thin

thiol-ene film. We used extracted PDMS to prevent un-

cross-linked PDMS oligmers from contaminating the

thiol-ene film with unwanted silane residue.37 We chose

PDMS because of the ease with which it can be sepa-

rated mechanically from the thin film of thiol-ene poly-

mer (we could peel the cured thiol-ene from the PDMS).

This ease of separation is beneficial during the final pro-

cessing step in which we transfer the thiol-ene film

(bearing the metal features) to the desired substrate.

All of the other processing steps, however, require that

the thiol-ene film and PDMS remain laminated. We de-

veloped the process to prevent this delamination prior

to the final pattern transfer.

Thin-Film Manipulation: The cured thiol-ene film must be

released from the silicon substrate and remain attached

to the PDMS, so that it can be used to strip the metal

features patterned by e-beam lithography. Unfortu-

nately, the PDMS delaminates at the PDMS�film inter-

face when it is mechanically peeled away from the sili-

con substrate. To promote separation at the

PDMS�silicon interface (and prevent premature sepa-

ration at the PDMS�film interface), we placed the

stacked structure in a deionized (DI) water bath (step

3). Separation between the edges of the PDMS�film

composite and the wafer occurred after soaking in the

bath for �45 min, after which gentle prodding com-

pletely removed the composite from the silicon sub-

strate; soaking for �24 h usually resulted in complete

delamination of the film�PDMS composite from the

silicon. We believe this selective delamination occurred

because the silicon wafer is hydrophilic, whereas the
PDMS is hydrophobic.

Stripping the Features: After drying the PDMS�film com-
posite gently with nitrogen, we pressed the thiol-ene
film onto the silicon wafer patterned with gold nano-
structures (formed by conventional e-beam lithogra-
phy, gold evaporation, and liftoff) (step 4). We applied
light pressure to the PDMS to promote strong bond for-
mation between the gold nanostructures and extra
thiol groups in the film (achieved by using an excess
of thiol groups relative to ene groups in the thiol-ene
formulation). When placed in a (second) DI water bath,
the thiol-ene film again delaminated at the film�silicon
interface, but stayed attached to the PDMS. The thiol-
ene film stripped the patterns of gold features from the
Si/SiO2 substrate and transferred them to the film/
PDMS composite (step 5).

Feature Transfer: To transfer the thiol-ene film (bearing
the nanofeatures) from the intermediate PDMS sub-
strate to the final substrate, we used a stereoscope to
align the final substrate over the metallic pattern and
gently pressed down to contact the final substrate sur-
face and the metal features on the thiol-ene film (step
6). The elastomeric properties of PDMS helped to pro-
mote contact between the metal features and the final
substrate. Both the metal features and the thiol-ene film
released from the PDMS and transferred to the final
substrate (step 7). We placed the substrate in a vacuum
oven to promote better contact between the substrate
surface and the metal features on the thiol-ene film. We
then removed the sacrificial film with an oxygen
plasma, leaving the pattern of gold nanostructures
(originally created by e-beam lithography) attached to
the final substrate (step 8). We found that the gold fea-
tures transferred to the substrate regardless of whether
the substrate was functionalized (e.g., to bear thiol
groups) prior to the pattern transfer. The Supporting In-
formation contains details of an optional surface func-
tionalization that can be used to promote adhesion be-
tween the final substrate and the metallic structures.

To demonstrate the versatility of the technique, we
chose two final substrates that are difficult to pattern
with conventional lithographic techniques: the facet of
an optical fiber, which is small and planar (125 �m in di-
ameter), and a small and non-planar silica microsphere,
which is �220 �m in diameter. We also transferred
gold and silver features ranging from 30 nm to 1 �m
in size and have shown that the technique can transfer
both dense and sparse patterns, as well as isolated and
connected features.

Transfer Results. Figure 2 is a series of scanning-
electron microscope (SEM) images showing an array of
gold nanorods transferred to the optical fiber facet. Fig-
ure 2a is a close-up of a section of the transferred ar-
ray, while Figure 2b,c shows a SEM image and a sketch
of the alignment of the array on the fiber facet, respec-
tively. The transferred pattern is the same as the origi-
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nal created by e-beam lithography (Figure 2d), a 100

�m � 100 �m array of gold nanorods, each approxi-

mately 40 nm tall, 100 nm long, and 30 nm wide. The

structures are separated by gaps of approximately 30

nm along their long axis and 150 nm along their short

axis. The circle in the middle of the facet is the fiber core

(62.5 �m in diameter), and the region surrounding it is

the cladding (125 �m in diameter). Although we

aligned the fiber and array by hand, the nanorods con-

sistently covered the fiber core on different samples.

The textured background in Figure 2a results from oxy-

gen plasma etching and is found on sections of the fi-

ber both with and without the transferred nanorods, as

well as pristine cleaved fiber surfaces.

Figure 3 shows SEM images of a gold nanorod ar-

ray transferred to the surface of a silica microsphere (di-

ameter �220 �m). Figure 3a is a close-up of the nano-

rod array on the microsphere, while the SEM image and

schematic in Figure 3b,c show the transferred array on

the microsphere substrate. Figure 3d shows a section of

the pattern on silicon before the transfer. The gold

rods in Figure 3 are approximately 85 nm in length, 45

nm in width, 40 nm tall, with gaps of 20 nm along the

rod length and 110 nm along the rod width, and were

written with e-beam lithography over a 100 �m � 100

�m area. On the basis of SEM examination, there is

minimal pattern distortion of the transferred array since

the sphere radius is large enough for the surface to be

approximately planar over localized areas.

To demonstrate the versatility of the technique, we

transferred various metallic patterns of different sizes

and pattern densities. Figure 4 shows SEM images of di-

verse patterns of gold on the facets of optical fibers. Fig-

ure 4a shows an array of 1 �m � 1 �m gold squares,
each 40 nm tall, separated by 9 �m in one direction and
1 �m in the other. These squares have an aspect ratio
length/height and width/height of �25, and a spacing
ratio (spacing/height) of �225. The pattern in Figure 4b
is a series of gold lines intersecting at 45 and 90° angles,
each �100 nm wide, 100 �m long, 40 nm tall, spaced
at 10 �m. These intersecting lines were written as a con-
tinuous pattern, which remained unbroken when trans-
ferred to the fiber facet. Figure 4c shows gold split
ring resonators, key building blocks of three-
dimensional meta-materials,38,39 which are �420 nm
on each side, 40 nm tall, have a gap of 60 nm, a wire
width of 60 nm, and are separated by �480 nm.

The structures shown in Figures 2�4 are a sam-
pling of patterns that can be transferred by this thiol-
ene film-based technique. In principle, the shapes and
spacing of the transferred structures are limited only by
the techniques used to form them: electron-beam li-
thography should allow for large areas of transferred
patterns with structures and spacings 10 nm and
smaller.

We have repeated the transfer procedure (Figure 1)
multiple times on both fiber facets and microspheres
and have an overall �80% rate of achieving successful
transfers; we define “successful” as any time a film and
pattern are transferred cleanly to the final substrate. In
most “unsuccessful” attempts, the thiol-ene film and
pattern stay on the PDMS rather then transfer to the fi-
nal substrate, or the film is wrinkled in the transfer pro-

Figure 2. (a) SEM micrograph showing a section of a gold
nanorod array transferred to the facet of an optical fiber. (b)
SEM image of a transferred nanorod array on the facet of
an optical fiber. (c) Schematic illustrating the arrays on the fi-
ber facet. (d) Image of nanorods on a silicon substrate be-
fore the transfer. The images of the transferred arrays in (a)
are of lower resolution than those of the arrays on silicon (d)
due to charging of the silica microsphere.

Figure 3. (a) SEM micrograph showing a section of a gold
nanorod array transferred to the surface of a silica micro-
sphere. (b) SEM image of an array of nanorods transferred
to a microsphere. (c) Schematic illustrating the position of
the transferred arrays. (d) Image of nanorods on a silicon
substrate before being transferred. The images of the trans-
ferred arrays in (a) are of lower resolution than those of the
arrays on silicon (d) due to charging of the silica
microsphere.
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cess. After a successful transfer, we observe a defect
rate less than 1% (e.g., in a transferred 100 �m � 100
�m array of nanorods, less than 1% of the rods are miss-
ing or misaligned). These defects usually occur in areas
where the final substrate is rough or dirty. We attribute
part of this low defect rate to the thiol-ene film, which
acts as a “backbone” supporting the metallic nanofea-

tures; the thiol-ene film moves to the final substrate as

a continuous sheet. The thiol-ene film (bearing the

nanostructures)Owhich separates readily from the

PDMS backingOtransfers to the desired substrate with-

out prefunctionalizing the substrate. The metallic fea-

tures, therefore, are in direct contact with the desired

substrate and are presumably held in place by van der

Waals forces. This capability may be beneficial for appli-

cations in which an intermediate adhesion layer is det-

rimental or not an option.

We successfully transferred patterns of both gold

and silver. This transfer method should be immediately

applicable to other metals, such as platinum and palla-

dium, which bind to thiols strongly and to silicon

weakly. This technique could be adapted to other ma-

terials by proper selection of substrates and design of

interfacial chemistry. Eligible materials must (i) be able

to be patterned on a flat substrate without forming co-

valent bonds with the substrate and (ii) have a surface

functionality that allows the material to be stripped. For

example, replacement of the thiol groups with long-

chain hydroxamic acids or phosphonic acids could al-

low for the transfer of metals that form native oxides

and do not bind strongly to thiols.40,41

CONCLUSION
We presented a nanofabrication method that al-

lows metallic structures created with electron-beam li-

thography to be transferred to unconventional sub-

strates (i.e., small (�1 mm2) and/or non-planar) that are

difficult to pattern with standard lithographic tech-

niques. We demonstrated the transfer of a variety of

gold patterns and features to both the facet of an opti-

cal fiber and to the curved surface of a silica micro-

sphere without functionalizing the surfaces of these

substrates. This straightforward method could be

adapted to transfer patterns made out of different ma-

terials to various types of unconventional substrate ge-

ometries and compositions.

This transfer technique may be useful for the devel-

opment of new devices, such as fiber-based probes for

sensing and detection,12,36,42 optical elements inte-

grated onto lasers and optical devices,9�11 and fre-

quency selective surfaces.38,39,43 The technique also

could lead to advances in nanoscale optical lithogra-

phy,44 stacking of features for three-dimensional fabri-

cation, and the patterning of non-planar elements de-

signed to fit into areas with space constraints.

METHODS

Fabrication of Metallic Features. We fabricated the metallic fea-
tures using e-beam lithography and lift-off. We spin-coated a sili-
con wafer with two layers of PMMA (MicroChem Corp), 495 A2
and 950 A2, respectively, and baked the substrate at 150 °C for
10 min after each coating. We patterned the resist by e-beam li-

thography (JEOL 7000, 30 keV) and developed it using MIBK/
IPA 1:3 developer (MicroChem). We e-beam-evaporated gold or
silver onto the samples (without a metal adhesion layer) and sub-
merged the samples in acetone to remove the excess metal
and resist.

Creation of Polymer Film. We placed 5 �L of the thiol-ene mono-
mer solution between a blank silicon wafer and a 1 cm � 1 cm

Figure 4. Various gold patterns transferred to a fiber facet:
(a) SEM micrograph of 1 �m � 1 �m squares, 40 nm tall,
separated by 9 and 1 �m. The dark curve running through
the image is the boundary between core and cladding of the
fiber: (b) 100 nm wide and 40 nm tall lines, 100 �m long,
spaced by 10 �m, at 45 and 90° angles. These features were
written as one continuous pattern and remain connected af-
ter the transfer, with no tears or rips. (c) Split ring resona-
tors with sides 420 nm long, 40 nm tall, and line widths of
80 nm. Each resonator has a 60 nm gap, and they are spaced
by 480 nm.
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piece of extracted PDMS and clamped the film. The thiol-ene
monomer solution was UV cured through the PDMS for 10 min
using a mercury lamp (100 W bulb, at a distance of �15 cm).

Delamination in DI Water Bath. Prior to submerging the stack in
the water bath, we cleaved the silicon wafer around the edges
of the PDMS (exposing fresh silicon film interfaces) to help accel-
erate the delamination.

The film�PDMS composite was pressed against the nano-
patterned silicon wafer for 10 min to promote strong bonding
between the gold particles and the thiol groups in the film.

Post Feature-Transfer Processing. After transferring the metal fea-
tures and film to the unconventional substrates, the samples
were baked in a vacuum oven at 125 °C for 1 h. The sacrificial
thin polymer film was removed by an oxygen plasma (60 W, 350
mT, 5 min).
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